**Human Resource Education**
Courses in psychology, human development, communication, and leadership prepare students for careers in education, human resource and leadership development, job training, and career planning. A degree in Human Resource Education is a valuable tool for training professionals and enhancing any corporate mission.

**Construction Management**
Managing complex construction projects requires a variety of sophisticated skills such as developing job plans, estimating the cost of labor and materials needed, and dealing with issues at the construction site to ensure timely completion within budget. The degree curriculum in construction management includes courses in civil and industrial engineering, business administration, estimating and cost control, project planning and scheduling, and construction methods.

**Petroleum Engineering**
A degree in Petroleum Engineering is designed with a focus on natural gas. Courses in geology and engineering provide basic skills in predicting maximum oil and gas recovery and production rates while students gain expertise in drilling, production and reservoir management that are in demand worldwide. Careers include oil and gas production, geothermal energy, and CO2 storage.

**Sport Administration**
A degree in Sport Administration is key in managing the complexities of the sports industry. With two focus areas in Sport Commerce and Sport Leadership, the degree provides a flexible approach to an ever growing field. Courses in marketing strategies, organization and administration of sporting events and facilities, legal and ethical issues, and promotion and sales management make this a comprehensive professional approach. The Sport Leadership option includes coursework in leadership development and public speaking.

**International Studies**
Understanding our interconnected world begins with classwork in international affairs, global diplomacy, cultural studies, and language fluency. Students are encouraged to study abroad through sponsored programs. The International Studies degree program opens doors to careers in government, international business, and graduate study in international relations and international law.
LSU Degrees at LSU Shreveport

- Construction Management
- Human Resource Education
- International Studies
- Petroleum Engineering*
- Sport Administration

Five LSU degrees are being offered through the LSU Shreveport campus and students completing these programs will earn a diploma from LSU. Four of the five programs can be completed in Shreveport.

*The Petroleum Engineering degree will require some hours to be taken on the LSU campus.

For application information, please contact the Admissions Office at LSU Shreveport.

Administration Building
Room 168
One University Place
Shreveport, LA 71115
1-800-229-5957
318-797-5061
admissions@lsus.edu

LSU Shreveport
One University Place
Shreveport, Louisiana 71115
www.lsus.edu
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